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THE LASH 

GAMES FANTASY 

LASH WINNER 

SHARES HER TOP 

COMPETITION 

TIPS 

BOOST CAMP
NOURISHING SERUMS FOR NATURAL 

BROWS AND LASHES

EXTENSION-SAFE CONDITIONERS

WORK HEALTHY

SMART STRATEGIES 
AND PRODUCTS TO 

KEEP YOU ON TRACK

BROW MANIA!

SAFE WAXING TIPS
EXTENSION EDUCATION

NEW ARCH ENHANCERS

For More Information: 877.760.6677 • orders@rocasuba.com • rapidlash.com
Come lash out with us at these upcoming shows: Face & Body in Chicago, January 22-23  and ISSE in Long Beach, January 28-30

Hit refresh in 2017 
for healthier-looking lashes, 

brows, hair and skin with our 

RapidLash  family of products
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ELIZABETH TURNER is a Los Angles–based 

writer and editor specializing in health, beauty 

and design.

= Extension safeProduct P icks
JUST FOR LASHES BUILT FOR BROWS DOUBLE-DUTY 

BEAUTY

1 | Grande Lash-MD is a blend of vitamins, 

peptides and conditioning ingredients 

including hyaluronic acid; extracts of ginseng 

root, eleuthero root, hydrolyzed yeast and 

chamomile; and vitamin E. Extension-friendly. 

grandelash.com

2 | Jane Iredale PureLash Lash 
Extender & Conditioner doubles as a 

lash primer and conditioner that can also be 

used on brows. Apply it under mascara for a 

lengthening and thickening boost, or use at 

bedtime to condition lashes and brows. 

Algae extract, hydrolyzed wheat protein and 

panthenol make hairs smoother, thicker and 

more manageable. Not for use with extensions. 

janeiredale.com

3 | RevitaLash Advanced is formulated with 

peptides, biotin, wheat protein, and extracts 

of ginseng root, camellia leaf and calendula. 

Extension-friendly. revitalash.com

4 | neuLASH Lash Enhancing Serum
contains hydrating sodium hyaluronate 

to enhance softness, elasticity and shine. 

Bioengineered peptides, essential fatty acid-

rich pumpkin seed extract and panthenol 

nourish and strengthen. Extension-friendly. 

skinresearchlabs.com

5 | RapidLash Eyelash Enhancing Serum’s 

Hexatein® 1 Complex is made up of peptides, 

amino acids, biotin, panthenol, soybean oil and 

zinc-rich pumpkin seed extract, all of which 

work to hydrate, nourish and fortify lashes. Not 

for use with extensions. rapidlash.com

1 | Billion Dollar Brows Brow Boost
This dedicated brow conditioner doubles as 

a primer that preps the brow area for easier 

makeup application and longer-wearing 

results—especially if brows are sparse. Apply 

at night to moisturize and nourish brows with 

brown algae and oarweed, a large brown kelp 

that functions as a natural cleanser to help 

keep follicles clear. Not for use with extensions. 

billiondollarbrows.com

2 | BrowFood Phyto-Medic Eyebrow 
Enhancer This treatment blends arginine (an 

essential amino acid), soy and rice protein, 

peony root complex, shea butter and fruit oil to 

nourish the follicles and moisturize brow hairs. 

Not for use with extensions. lashfood.com

3 | Chella Brow Full-Fillment 
Conditioning Treatment is formulated with 

peptides, panthenol, betaine, saw palmetto fruit 

extract, grape seed extract and jojoba seed oil 

to help strengthen brow hairs. Not for use with 

extensions. chella.com 

1 | Ardell Lash & Brow Excel delivers 

proteins, conditioners and peptides, including 

hydrolyzed wheat protein, glycoprotein 

and castor oil. Not for use with extensions. 

ardelllashes.com

2 | KeraCell Eyelash & Brow Boosting 
Serum targets thinning lashes and brows 

with stem cell growth factors, peptides, 

panthenol, and extracts of goji berry, 

mangosteen and acai. Extension-friendly. 

eyelashextensions.com

3 | Lash Aff air Lash & Brow Growth 
Serum’s pentapeptide formula moisturizes 

and conditions weak, brittle lashes and 

brows with hyaluronic acid, hydrolyzed 

wheat protein, pentapeptides, extracts of 

white tea and licorice root, vitamin E and 

panthenol. Extension-friendly. lashaffair.com

4 | NovaLash Lash+Doctor is enriched with 

peptides, natural plant extracts and multi-

vitamins. The applicator features a twist-release 

mechanism that releases a measured dose of 

serum for each application. Extension-friendly. 

novalash.com

5 | Xtreme Lashes Amplifeye Advanced 
Lash & Brow Fortifi er expands upon its 

original 2010 formula with a higher concentration 

of liposome-encapsulated peptides plus green 

tea, saw palmetto, borage, ginseng, evening 

primrose and rosemary. Extension-friendly. 

xtremelashes.com

Lash Primer or 

Lash Conditioner: 

In the cosmetic category, 

primers prep lashes and brows 

for smooth application and 

longer wear of makekup, while 

conditioners help protect and 

strengthen the lashes and 

brows. “But a product can 

certainly do both,” says Tricia 

Behmardi, Jane Iredale director 

of education.
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